Spatial disorientation and dysfunction of orientation/equilibrium reflexes: aeromedical evaluation and considerations.
Loss of spatial awareness has been implicated as a direct causal factor in 4-10% of serious aircraft mishaps and 10-20% of fatal aircraft mishaps (7). Spatial disorientation in flight usually results from misperception of visual, vestibular, or proprioceptive cues. Pathologic causes have rarely been implicated. A student naval aviator with recurrent loss of spatial awareness due to a defective vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR), presumably from vestibular neuronitis in adolescence, is reported. His chief complaint, an inability to focus on the instrument panel during turbulent instrument meteorological conditions (IMC), resulted in spatial disorientation and adverse flight attitude. A simple test of visual-vestibular interaction, the dynamic visual acuity test, could identify a defective vestibulo-ocular reflex in aviation personnel. An absent or defective vestibulo-ocular reflex has potential for disorientation in instrument flight. A comprehensive vestibular function test battery is indicated in individuals with recurrent or overwhelming spatial disorientation who fail a screening dynamic visual acuity test. The aeromedical disposition of vertigo and dysequilibrium is discussed.